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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTI ON 

The study of hyperactive children has been the focus 

of a ttention and interest in recent year s. Many be hav i o r al 

t r a its have been ascribed to t he hyperactive syndrome f irst 

appearing in literature approximately 100 year s ago. How-

e ver, in spite of an increasing awareness of the general 

behavioral tra its characteristic of many hyperactive c hil

dren there continues to be c onfusion regarding the 

definition and etiology of the s yndr ome. 

Many behaviors characteristic of hyperactivity such as 

high activity, restlessness, and d istractibility occur nor

mally in the phase-related g rowth and development of the 

infant and young preschool child. Occasionally , when older 

children are tired or in stressful situations their emo-

tional tension may be released in brief periods of hyper

active behavior. 

Hyperactivity becomes a cause of concern when it occurs 

freq~ently in situations in which it is clearly inappro

p~iate, when the child is unable to inhibit the activ ity or 

when it is accompanied by related behavioral or physiologi

cal symptoms. If these behaviors persist or remain at a 

constant level of inappropriateness, they may cause 
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additional pressure and anxiety in the family, thus 

i nfluencing an increas2. in the child's activity level. At 

birth and during the early years a child is impressionab le. 

The role of the child is patterned by the parents whether 

or not the parents are aware of t he ir influence. A child 

brings little predetermined behavior into the world with 

h im. Because of this, he is dependent on his parents to 

meet his primary g rowth pnd developmental requirements and 

to establish an atmosphere of security. 

This study was an approach to analyze determining 

factors which differentiated families whose children are 

diag~osed as hyperkinetic from families with nonhyperkinetic 

children. 

Statement of Problem 

Clinical observations have suggested that commonalities 

exist in families of hyperactive children. The relationship 

between sociological and p s ychosocial development in the 

family and hyperkinetic behavior of the child was il l 

defined. Psychologists and sociologists have postulated 

that factors exist in this relationship; however, there 

were minimal data to establish this correlation. Due to an 

increase in the number of children identified as exhibiting 

hyperkinetic behavior, documentation of these factors would 
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g ive d irection to more effective interv ention and 

prevention. 

Purposes 

The purposes of this study were to: 

l. Identify organizational and interrelational factors 

common to families who have children with hypera ctiv e 

child syndrome. 

2. Determine if these factors were different in home 

environments where there were no children with hyper

active child s y ndrome. 

Significance 

The significance of this study was to provide 

information about the interaction of hyperkinetic and non

hyperkinetic children with their environmental systems, bot h 

sociological and psychological. Such information was pro

vided for professionals and parents to facilitate a greater 

understanding o f hyperkinetic children and to assist in the 

intervention and treatment of hyperkinetic behaviors. 

Hypotheses 

The hypothese s advanced fo r thi s study stated that: 

l. There will be no differences between families who have 

a child within the family unit with hyperactive child 

s yndrome and families who d o not have a child with 
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hyperactive child s y ndrome in the area of family 

structure and env ironment. 

2. There will be no differences between families who have 

a c hild within the family unit with hyperactiv e child 

s y ndrome and families who do not have a child with 

hyperactive child s y ndr ome i n the area of interpersonal 

relationships within the family . 

3 . There will be no d i ffe rences between families who have 

a child within the famil y unit with hyperactive child 

s yndrome and families who do not have a child with 

hyperactive child s ynd r ome in the area of child disci

pline . 

4. There will be no differences between families who have 

a child within the famil y unit with hyperactive child 

syndrome and families who do not have a child with 

hyperactive child s yndrome in the area o f child manage

ment. 

5. There will be no differences between families who have 

a child within the family unit with hyperactive child 

syndrome and families who do not have a child with 

hyperactive child syndrome in the area of child 

responsibility . 

6. There will be no differences between families who have 

a child within the family unit with hyperactive child 

syndrome and families who do not have a child with 
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hyperactive child syndrome in the area of child 

independence . 

Definitions of Terms 

For this study , the following definitions of terms 

were used . 

1 . 

2 . 

Environment: In this study, the objective empirical 

data regarding the conditions which surrounded the 

family and the child. 

Family: The unit of related persons generally involv-

ing parents and children but could involve grandparents , 

aunts and uncles living within the same residence. 

3. Hyperactivity or hyperkinesis: The persistent, exces

sive and intense level of motor activity situationally 

and socially inappropriate to age. 

Limitations 

The following limitations were recognized: 

l. Geographical considerations. 

2. Influence of selection procedures on representation and 

sample size. 

3. Memory , perception and candor of reporting parents. 

Delimitation 

The following delimitation was recognized fo r this 

study: 
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1. Limi ted to parents / families of hype ractive children 

between the ages of 4 a nd 10 years, resid ing in south 

east Texas, who had been identified as hyper a ctive by 

a phy sician and/or clinical ps ycholog ist. 

Assumptions 

The following assumptions guided the study: 

l . Physicians and / or clinical psychologists accurately and 

consistently identified hyperactive child s y ndrome. 

2. Convenience samples reasonabl y reflected characteris

tics of the population in an urban southeast area of the 

United States. 

Summary 

Hyperkinetic behavior in children has long been an 

issue of popular concern. Due to an increased interest in 

this area it is advantageous to learn more about the org ani

zational and interrelational factors common to those fami

lies with hyperkinetic children as compared to families with 

nonhyperkinetic children. 

Chapter l has included the problem, purposes, 

significance, hypotheses, definitions of terms, limitations, 

delimitations and assumptions of this study. Chapter 2 will 

establish the theoretical basis. 



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

An English pediatrician in 1902 first recognized and 

d e scribed the hyperactive child (Still, 1902). Such 

descriptions have continued to the preser.t time. 

Although many behavioral traits have been ascribed to 

the hyperactive child syndrome, a definition of this condi

tion would likely refer to behaviors such as restlessness, 

impulsivity, distractibility, attentional deficiency, and 

a tendency to seek stimulus (Ament, 1974; Cohen & Douglas, 

1972; Minde, Webb, & Sykes, 1968). In spite of an increas

ing recognition of the general behavioral traits character

istic of many hyperactive children there was confusion 

regarding the definition and etiology of the disorder . 

The first descriptions of the hyperactive child 

syndrome were of neurological disease (Edbaugh, 1923; 

Still, 1902; Strauss & Lehtinen, 1947). The tendency to 

equate hyperactivity with brain damage or brain dysfunc

tion persisted . As a result, many clinicians referred to 

hyperactivity as the "minimal brain damage syndrome" and 

assumed it was the result of brain damage (Strauss & 

Lehtinen, 1947). It became clear that only a minority of 

these restless, impulsive and inattentive children had 

7 
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a d e f inite history of brain trauma (Morrison & Stewart, 

1973a ). It has been argued that there was no clear causal 

re lationship between brain d amage and hyperactivity (Pond, 

196 1) . It wa s equally important to stress that many hyper

ac tive chi l dren present no evidence of structural cerebral 

d amage when subjected to electroencephalographic or other 

re lated procedures (Knobel, Wolman & Mason, 1959). 

Many hyperactive children today were p resumed to have, 

by definition, a learning disability. Evidence was begin

ning to emerge that classification of hyperactive children 

according to the presence or absence of signs of brain 

dysfunction and/or learning disabilities was important in 

selecting effective treatment (Ferguson & Trites, 1978). 

Hyperactivity was perhaps the most fre quent cause f o r 

referral of children to clinics, special services in sc hools, 

and other professional resources (Trites, 1979). Estimates 

of the prevalence of the hyperactive s y ndrome in children 

vary considerably ranging from 1 % to 15 % (Schrag & Divoky , 

1975). It was estimated that four to five million, or 3 % 

to 6%, of all school age children in the United States 

have mild to uncontrollable hyperkinetic behavior (Feighner, 

1974) . It was statistically more prevalent in the male 

population, occurring on a ratio of t wo females to 10 males 

(Feingold, 1975). 
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Genetic Factors 

There was increasing evidence that hyperactivity in 

children was a final common pathway for a variety of 

reasons : genetic, organic, psychogenic, and nonsocial 

environmental factors (Ross & Ross, 1976). Many attempts 

have been made during the past several years to e valuate 

the roles of genetic and environmental factors in hyper

k inetic behavior. Although no studies have directly estab

lished that genetic factors are important determinants of 

hyperactivity, well-documented findings suggested that such 

relationships existed. Evidence has suggested that animals 

can be selectively bred for high or low activity level 

(McLearn, 1970). Human twin studies have suggested a 

genetic component to activ ity level (Scarr, 1966). Many 

parents remember themselves as hyperactive (Stewart & Olds, 

1973). In addition, a significant parent-child resemblance 

in activity level existed when parents of children within 

the normal range of activity level were asked to report on 

their ov-m childhood activity levels n<lillerman & Plomin, 

1973). 

It has been suggested by several investigations that 

the hyperactive behavior pattern might be a childhood pro

logue to psychiatric disorders in adulthood. Morrison and 

Minkoff (1975) have presented three case reports suggesting 
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that a n explosive personality in adulthood may be one of 

the sequelae of hyperactivity in childhood. Morrison and 

Stewart (1971) interviewed the parents of 59 hyperactive 

and 41 control child ren and found a significantly higher 

prevalence of psychiatric illness, particularly alcoholism, 

i n the parents of hyperactive children. In 21 of the 59 

families of hyperactive children, at least one parent was 

a lcoholic, hysteric or sociopathic compared to only 4 of 41 

control families. Twelv e parents of hyperactive children 

(9 males, 3 females) were diagnosed as hav ing been hy per

active as children compared to two parents of control chil

dren; and of these 14 parents, 11 qualified f or a psychiat

ric diagnosis. These data indicate the association of 

hyperactivity in children with specific psychiatrc disord ers 

in their parents, and suggest that hyperactivity ma y be 

etiologically related to alcoholism, hysteria, and socio

pathy. 

The finding of a higher prevalence of psychiatric 

disorder in parents of hyperactive children has been con

firmed by Cantwell (1972) . Hysteria was predominantly found 

in the mothers of hyperactive children while alcoholism and 

sociopathy were found in the fathers. Cantwell found that 

10 of the 100 parents of the children in his study had been 

hyperactive as children, and all of these 10 parents were 
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psychiatrically ill. This implies that hyperactivity may 

b e a precursor to alcoholism, sociopathy and hysteria in 

adulthood. 

Cantwell (1972) also suggested that a hyperactive 

c hild is at "risk" for the development of psychopathology if 

he grows up in a family where one or more members are 

psychiatrically ill. There was no conclusive data to 

explain whether possible mechanisms of transmission of the 

hyperactive syndrome are genetic or environmental. Morri son 

and Stewart (1973a) found that parents of hyperactiv e chil

dren frequently had relatives who were hyperactive as chil

dren and who later became alcoholic adults . The distribu

tion of these conditions was significantly high in the 

families of hyperactive children, supporting a polygenic 

mode of inheritance. 

Morrison and Stewart (1973b) have shown that legal 

parents of adopted hyperactive children were less likely to 

be psychologically ill than were biological parents with 

hysteria and sociopathy not appearing at all in the group 

of legal parents. A second child exhibiting hyperactive 

child syndrome in the adopted families was rare. This 

evidence was interpreted as favoring the hypothesis that 

the hyperactive child s yndrome and adult personality dis 

order have genetic components in common. These studies 
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suggested the existence of a hereditary factor in the 

transmission of hyperactivity that operates in combination 

with environmental factors. 

Environmental Factors 

Anastasia (1958) concurred by noting that the 

deve lopment of the child is dependent upon his environment, 

a combination of physical, social and cultural conditions. 

Within the last four decades children in different cultural 

and economic surrounding s have been observed and examined. 

From data relating to their development, certain strengths 

and deficits of different types of environments have been 

identified. Finding s of Wortis (1963), Pavenstadt (1965), 

Klaus and Gray (1968), and Caldwell (1967) suggested that 

severe disarrangement of the environment or a significant 

reduction in opportunities for interacting with t he environ

ment has adverse effects on the development of t he young 

child. Environmenta l stimulation and personal interactions 

of early childhood years are being viewed more and more as 

having a v ital influence on the child's development and his 

ability to learn. A study by Edwards (1965) indicated the 

high incidence of children who do not perform well in 

school may be due partially to stimulation deficits early 

in the child's life. Subsequent studies by Woolman (1965) 

and Bl oom (1964) found that the majority of individuals g o 
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through the early years of life within a familiar culture 

which provides the first learning as well as the transi

tional matrix for learning. This learning period, particu

larly during infancy and preschool years, is viewed as 

being most crucial for later learning. 

A review of literature by Ausubel and Sullivan (1970 ) 

revealed that lack of adequate stimulation during the early 

years retards intellectual development. They found that 

regardless of the individual genetic potentials, cognitiv e 

development occurs large ly in response to a variable rang e 

of stimulation requiring incorporation, a ccommodation, 

adjustment and reconciliation. They concluded that the more 

variable the environment to which individuals are exposed 

the higher is the resulting level of effective stimulation. 

Thompson (1960) stated in his r eview of l iterature 

regarding early experience that an environment lacking 

variety in material surroundings, and in which there is 

minimal opportunity f or interaction with mothe~, is going 

to be deficient in learning opportunities. It has been 

suggested by Casler (1960) that, after six months of age, 

perceptual deprivation and inadequate mother-child inter

action have a prof ound effect with r e sultant poor deve l op

ment of children. 

One explanation of the etiology of hyperactivity 

centers around the traditional view that the mother's 
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behavior with her child is primarily a function of he r 

attitudes, motives, and philosophy of child rearing. It 

has been suggested that there are children who are predis

pos ed to hyperactivity because of constitutional factors, 

and who then react with hyperactivity when they are 

stressed with environmental pressures that exceed their 

tolerance (Bettelheim, 1973). According to this stress 

formulation, many potentially normal infants become rest

less and cranky because their mothers are impatient or 

resentful of the trouble the infant causes them (Ross & 

Ross, 1976). Often the unhappy dyadic re lationship deteri

orates into a continuing battle, with the infant fighting 

back through restlessness and resistance as he finds him

self unable to cope with his mother's demands for quiet, 

compliant behavior (Bettleheim, 1973) . 

The infant is dependent for survival on a certain kind 

of mothering if he is to develop his innate capacities in an 

adequate or optimal way. The outcome of development fo r any 

particular individual will depend on the interaction between 

the faculties with which he is born and the forces of his 

environment. Initially, the mother is the predominant 

environmental force. Great differences in a child's devel

opment result from the degree to which the mother can meet 

his physical and emotional needs (Walters, Connor, & Zunich, 

1964). 
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By contrast, Bettle heim (19 7 3) stated t hat the 

inability to learn, s o often character i zing the hyperactiv e 

child, was partially a f unction of his low self-esteem and 

res tlessness, but was p r imari l y the child 's way o f d efend i n g 

hims elf a gainst an environment that had b een characte rized 

sin c e his inf ancy by rej e cting agents of socialization. Th e 

i ncre asing demands to perform lead to an inability to per

f orm at the level expected on the basis of the child's 

intelligence or to an inability to perform at all. 

Bettleheim portray s the child as dri ven into a state of 

hyperactivity and advocates more warmth, acceptance and 

flexibilit y on the part of women in the child's env ironment, 

the implication being that the same child would probably be 

able to maintain an acceptable pattern of behavior if the 

environmental stresses were modi f ied. 

Of relevance to the latter point is a study b y Gel f and 

(1973) in which the task performance of children with 

minimal brain dysfunction was compared under two sets of 

conditions. In one condition the child was required to per

form the experimental task in the presence of his mother; 

in the other he per f ormed the task in the presence o f an 

experimenter whom he knew well, and who created an inter

personal climate that was as different as possible from that 

with his mother. The maternal climates were more nonres

ponsive and generally more negative t han those of the 
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experimenter . The hypothesis t ha t t he c hildren would 

perform better with tne experimenter was confirmed. They 

showed gr eat e r absorption in the task nd more exuberance 

with the experimenter, whereas their behavior with their 

mothers was more dis tractible , angry and anxiou s . The s e 

results were consistent with Bettleheim ' s view that t he 

child 's behavior a n d perfo rmance a r e not isolated variables ; 

i n stead , they vary with the gene r al behavior and affect of 

socialization agents within s pecific i n terpersonal situa

tions. 

There is other support for the etiolo ical explanation 

proposed by Bettleheim . In two studies, Henderson, Dahlin , 

Patridge, and Engelsing (1973 - 1974) believed that t e 

mother c a n be the primary source of the child ' s difficulty , 

thus in support of Bettleheim ' s iew . They also thought the 

infant could set of f the d i ff icult r elationship . They felt 

that the etiology of hyperactivity was a series of reactions 

in which there was a n overreaction to touch stimulus which 

manifested itsel f as an avoidance response in the child. 

This in turn evoked negative fe e lings on the part of the 

caretake r of the child . The infant 's fussines s and diffi 

cult behaviors caused the mother to become t e nse, guilt

ridden and anxious. This resulted in a tense and difficult 

dyadic relationsnip between the mother and child . Henderson 

et al. (1974) noted that such difficulties may also orig~te 
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with the mother; inadequate maternal handling may result 

i n a calm child becoming a problem. To modify t he early 

avoidance response patterns He nde rson and his associates 

recommended an increase in the amount of p hysical contact . 

In a study by Battle and Lacey (1972) , the mothers of 

hyperactive male infants we r e r eported to be critical of 

their difficult babies during i nfancy a n d to show a l ack o f 

affection for them. They also found t he mothers to be dis 

a pproving during the preschool y e rs and tending to pr essure 

the child to be independent. These mothers tended to use 

severe penalties for disobedience dur i n g the prima r y school 

years and assessed their sons' inte lligence lower tha n did 

mothers of boys with a moderate level of activity. 

The child's development is dependent upon t h e na t ur e 

of the information a vailable to him , as well a s the ability 

to make sense of this information. The chi ld a nd his human 

and material environment all interact to constrain and 

direct future development . Two categories of his e nviron

ment, family and school, stood out as being d istinctive in 

the life of the child. 

Family Relationships 

Liebman (1959) suggested that the child is intimately 

influenced by a complex of biolog ical and p s y chological 

reactions which arise within the fami l y constellation, 
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notin g that family re l ationships are impor t ant in the 

d eve l opment of attitude s, f e eling s a nd behavi o rs of the 

child . Because of the na ture o f the c hi ld 's bi o l ogica l 

a nd p s ychological organiz a tion, he becomes su s c ept ible to 

the t ensions create d by hi s e xte rn a l nd i nte rna l e nvi r o n

ment. A child's life r ef lects the psychodyna mic s of f amily 

life , as he structures his role to fu l f ill his own needs, 

t he needs of his famil y and the needs of s oci e t y . Childre n 

exhibit a complicated inte r p lay in which t he chi ld 's role 

patterning represents a f usion o f al l of the s e f unctions. 

Among the first to report the effects o f inade q uate 

home environments were Cole man and Pr o v e nc e (19 60 ) . They 

described the development of two young chi ldre n who were 

retarded in motor, social, and langua g e skills. The y 

reported interviews with the mothers whi c h revea l e d tha t 

these young child ren receiv ed minimal hand l ing with a 

paucity of physical contact; there was l i tt le verba l com

munication between mother and child, few p l a y o pportunities, 

and little overt expression o f posi t i v e emot~onal feeling 

from mother to child. 

The emotional climate in the home also appeared to 

affect the intellectual development of children. In a study 

of data derived from 45 families containing 89 subjects, 

Kagan and Moss (1962) reported on the influence of maternal 

practices on child behavior. Child behavior and maternal 
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p ractices were evaluated by means of intervie ws and 

e xtended naturalistic observations in the home . They f o und 

the more stimulation that was provide d by the mothers the 

greater the cognitive deve lopment. 

The importance of child care was supported i n a study 

done by Schaefer (1969). He re porte d signific nt correla

tions between methods of child care, children's behavior 

a nd mental scores for 31 children at 30 months o f a ge . From 

data obtained during visits in the home, child neglect was 

correlated highly with maternal uninvolve ment . He also 

found that child neglect and maternal hostil e uninvol vement 

correlated significantly with low mental scores. 

The child's behavior and development are influenced by 

his physical, social, and cultural environme nt. The family 

variable appears to be of sig ni f icance in the tr ea t ment and 

prognosis of hyperactive children ( endleson, Johnson, & 

Stewart, 1971) . 

Several writers have implied that parental norms are 

important in determining whether or not a child was viewed 

as hyperactive (Conrad, 1976; Ross, 1976 ) . Barkley and 

Cunningham (1978) noted that although hyperactive children 

were not more socially responsive while on medication, their 

mothers tended to perceive their behavior as more acceptable. 

Dr. Marcel Kinsbourne (1973) found that parents are one 

of the prime sources in the identification of hy peractivity . 
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In his study he found that when parents are initial 

identifiers of behavior as deviances, the identification is 

made in terms of child's role performance expecta t ions . 

In contrast, a hyperactive child's behavior in the home 

c an legitimately be exasperat ing a nd frustrating for the 

prents as well as other family members . His behavior was 

characteristically identified as being disruptive, distrac

tible, and creating problems for his siblings. In a study 

by Luisada (1969), it was found t hat hyperactive children 

a re often light sleepers with sleep patterns that were 

qualitatively different from those of normal subjects. The 

hyperactive child in Luisada's study spent less of hi s 

total sleep time dreaming , had fewer dreams per sleep 

period, and more f req uently disrupted dream periods by 

awakening. 

Ames (1975) found that overactivity in school was 

related to an unhappy or unpleasant horne situation. She 

felt that i f the child's underlying emotional problem was 

properly handled by the parents, t hen his hyperactivity and 

learning problems improved. 

In a study by Toman (1976) it was found that the 

family 's inf luence on a child's behavior in school wa s 

usually greater than the school's influence on his behavior 

in the family . In essence the family continues to play the 

crucial role in t he development o f the child by providing 
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him with a focus o f experience s 

organizing his world. 

frame of r eference fo r 

If both parents are working, they will have to entrust 

their child t o the care o f someone else and thereby will 

loose a portion of their parental rol e . Toman (19 76) felt 

that thos e persons who take ca r e of the childre n were likely 

to become their psychological par ents. The caretakers in 

l ife a nd family s ituations may exert g r ea t e r influence on 

the child than do the actual pa r e nt s through the ir life and 

family situations . 

Current trend ana l ysts suggested that increasing 

numbers of mothers work and that the total number of paren

tal working hours are increa sing . They stated that the 

overriding f actor in the child ' s deve lopment wa s the q ual ity 

care 1n the absence of the parents (Fe in & Stewart, 1973) . 

In a study by Yarr ow and Radke ( 1961) ate rnal 

employment wa s a special k ind of variable in the study of 

child development, a p s y c ho log ical variable in respect to 

its meaning to the mot her. It ma y b e a contributor to 

self-esteem, a focus of critical inner conflict , a personal 

competitiveness, a means to e c onomic s u r vival , a need for 

attainment of social goals, an escape o r an involvement 

received supportively in he r life . All these meanings and 

many more were represented in the mother's decis ion whether 

or not to work. 
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Maternal employment brought numbe r of structur 1 

changes in the child -re ring e nvironme nt . I n the tr i 

tional family child rearing w s the r esponsibili y of 

pair of p rents , with the mother ss min prim ry c re nd 

socializing functions nd the f ther ssumin speci lize 

or more diluted responsibilities . For he f mily wi h 

working mother the structur 1 ch n es most fre uen 1 

fo und were the techniques of control , e r ee of s pervision 

a nd methods of discipline . ~vorkin mo t hers were fo nd to 

bring sever 1 uthority figures nd ffection 1 fi r es 

into the child's li fe t n e l age wh· h be con fus -

ing for the child . I t w s f rthe r note th t Norkin sep -

rates mother from child fo r 

Radke , 1961) . 

o ng e riod of time ( rrow 

The optimal environme t for the yo n hi d as o e in 

which the child was cared for i his own o e i e ontex 

of a warm , contin ous emotiona re a tions i p it is 

mother. The child's other as the perso est al"fied 

to provide a stable, warm i terperso a re tio s p as ~e 

as the necessary patter s of sensory sti 

1967) . 

atio (Ca dwe 

Gofarb (1945) noted that pare t - c il re tio s i s 

have an effect on t e patter of socia_ an e otio na r owt 

and development in t e chi_d. Dist rbances the 
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p rent-child relationship often became highligh ed in 

behavior and personality symptoms 'n the chil . 

nd Discipline 

Research by Becker ( 964) , Hoffm n ( 60) , K mii n 

Radin (1967) , White (1966) , Chillm n ( 968) , B y e nd 

Schaefe r (1964) , a nd Olin , ess n Sh'pm n ( 967) r eve l e 

th t there re contr s ing me hods of isciplin be twe n 

socioeconomi c grou ps of people . 

Discipline in the l ower cl ss f milies w s more like l 

to be physical (Becker , 196 ) , severe ( hit e , 1951) , ha rsh , 

unpredictable and authorit ri n (Chillm n, 1968) . Lower 

class parents frequently sed "power - o ri e nted " ech i es 

of control , deprivation nd ridi le (Becker , 196 ) , pun-

ishment and power assertions (Bay e Sc aefer , 96 

Hoffman , 1960) . p r e nts i t e pper c ss fami ies, b 

compari s on , were more likel 0 f or " 0 e - o ricn ed" n -

ishment techniques: wit dra val of 0 e , isola io I s 0\ 

of disappointment, and g ' l t-arousi g appea s (Bee e r, 

1964) . Upper class ethods of co tro ere so based ore 

frequently o n c ognitive rat ' o a appea s; pre ts a e 

instructions r ather t an co ds (OLin, e ss, s i 

19 67 ) . When t.ey did gi e orders , t e vere acco p nie b 

consultation or axplanation (Kamii Radi , 9 6 ) • _he se 

types of parents also sed reasoni g to co tro their 
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children (Becker, 1964) . Becker found th t the mi le 

class parent was the most permissive when comp re to the 

working class about dem nds for t ten t i on , sex eh vior 

ggress ion toward parents , ne tn ss , t ble m nners , be -

time rules , and gen e r 1 obe··ence . 

Wortis (1963) found , s di B yle n Sch e e r (19 0) , 

that mothers in the low socioeconomic cl ss w re more primi -

tive a nd rejecte the ir chil r e n ore n di mi e cl ss 

mothers . The chil ren we r e r e orte to h ve been tre t e 

with rel tive coldness . hen the chil ren were y r s 

old , there was lack of r es trictiveness by he mothers; b t 

at 5 years there w s much restricti e ess i re rd o 

sex play and ggression g inst par e ts . r ns n Lo rie 

(196 7) hypo thesized that the restric t i e ess of e mo her 

of the disadvant ged chil 

authority . 

epended o n er eed to sser 

Parental r estrict ive ess .:. e i 's f·rst tree 

years of life has been ssociated wit a gre ter co for 

less dominance , less c o petit .on ith peers, o r e depen e nce 

on adults , less mastery be a i o r, o r e ·nh i biti (Bec ke r / 

1964), less pla behavio r (T lki , 969) r reta r ed o o r 

development ( illiams & Scott , 953) , a d la of i itia -

tive (Antonovsky , 1959 ) . Becker (196 co c de at 

restrictiveness a y lead to ~e - centro le- s ocia beha i o r, 

b u t tended toward fearf 1, epe de t , s b iss · e be a iors, 
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to dullin g i ntellectual s triving , nd o inhibited 

hostili ty . 

Res trictive ness h s lso been ound 0 be e 

to performance o n IQ tests , l n u ge m urity n 

ability (Baldwin, K lhorn, Breese, 19 5 ; Bin I 

riment l 

nonver 

63 ; 

Kag n & Freeman , 1 963 ; ar 65; hite , 1966) . Gr n in 

the child independ nee pp e to b g ner lly b nef · c · 

for his development . Suc h nde endence h s been · ssoc a 

with high IQ scores in 2 nd 3 y r ol children (B y 

Schaefer, 1960) , co petent n rsery school beh ior~ 

(Baumri nd & Black , 1967) , re din 

(Rau , 1964), hi her different i 

chiev eme t t ye rs 

o n 0 ye rs ( o1i kin , 

1962) , flexible thinkin 

h i ghe r a chi evement at 15 

t 1 years (B sse , 196 ) , nd 

d 16 e rs (S haw , 196 9 ) 

Pavenstedt (1965) described the c i -re rin 

environments provided by o~er c ss f i ies s impulse -

determined with little e idence of c 

activities that would benefi either pare 

ni g fo r 

or c i d . 

Similarly, Wortis (1963) described e o er e in exten 

l 

l 

of the p roblems of the low- inco e ot er . Reac io s of 

depression and i adequac cause be a ior '" o~ar the hi d to 

be determined largely b t e eeds of the o e t r t er t' a 

any clear plan about O\~ to ring p o r trai re to 

engage in beha ior that t ' e parent s rega r· as cce ab e 

or desirable. 
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Becker (1964) found t t par e nts n the lower soc i l 

classes were less consistent in t eir isciplin ry beh i ors 

than parents in higher socioeconomic s tus . This · neon-

sistency was apparent whether one w s consi ering beh viers 

of the same parent t different t imes or the wo p rent s 

in the same family . Inconsiste ncy of ·sc ·pline b tw e n 

father and mother or in the beh vior of si ngle p rent h d 

been associated with more ggress i on nd c rime ·n chil ren 

t hus disciplined . 

Child ' s Person li ty 

Ament (1974) noted t t e r few per ct ve children 

were free of psychi tric preble s . I ase s d i e s the 

hyperactive child was epicted s s n ppy o r depressed . 

Such feelings rna stern from poor self- conc ept d feel - · 

ings of hopelessness w i ch i urn a e i ked to par e nta 

rejection of the child . I n a d ·sc ssio o the e io s p 

between depression nd hyp er c i i t 1 Zr 1 • cDermot , a d 

Poznanski (19 70) hypothesized t t epressio a stem f 0 

a poor self- image t at begi s wi ~ pare t l 1 u r 

maternal, rejections of t e i fa t \oJ 0 a ifests er -

activity early in life . These ut ors s!:ated at ... 
L. e 

child ' s negative feelings about i se f ere i el to be 

reinforced by his awareness, earl i the presc'oo ears, 

that he could not control his i u si i o r .:.s otor 
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behavior a nd t hat he was unable to meet m ny of his p ren s ' 

expectation s concerning his performance . 

Stewart and Ol ds (1 973) s t t e t the hy er c ive 

child h s a poor s elf-concept which w s x cerb t or 

increased by the fac t t hat he w s n ble to pl y mes 

properly and consequently disrupts th m. The lso oun 

that the hyperactive chil ' s tend nc 0 s s -

tracted , coupled with hi s poor e otion con r o , resul e 

in his being labeled s "quitter , " " c b by , " or 

"poor sport " (Stew rt Olds , 973) . S di s by se e 

o ther authors suggested t at hyperactive ch · ren ere 

likely to exhibit a lower self- concep (Campbe 96 ; 

Loney , 197) . 

In the study by Ross and Ross (19 6) t e be ior of 

t he pr eschool child was fou d to e er 11 s o "ttle o -

cern for others' feelings and to be en i 

he had hurt another child . He often w s 

el un are e 

ble o eet 

parental o r teacher demands , 

ficul t ie s in peer relations 1 i 

poor self- concept . In o r der to 

d this fai re p s is dif -

the fo d tion fo r is 

ai so e ki of recog 

tion the hyperactive child freq entl r e s o rted to e Jati e 

a ttention- getting beha i o r . 

In con t ras t to earlie r reports c a· i g tha t 

hyperactive children "o utgre " t eir s o s ( a fer 

Denhoff, 1957 ; Lytto n & Kn obe , 958 ) , ore rece t s t die s 
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s uggested that at adolescence these chil r e n continue to 

ha ve serious educational , emotion 1 nd soci 1 p roblems 

despite some improvement in their symp oms ( endelson , 

J ohnson, & Stew rt, 1971; in e, Lewin, ve · ss , L v i r , 

Douglas & Sykes , 1971 ; We iss , in e , terry , Dou 1 s 

Nemeth , 1971) . Weiss at 1 . (1971) foun th t, com r e to 

a normal control group , their grou p of 6 olesc e nts 

re interviewed five ye rs fter initi 1 r eferr 1 fo r h e r 

activity had fail ed signific ntl mor r es nd h 

received significantly poorer report c r m r ks on ne r 

all academic subjects . The also sho e sig s of emotion 1 

immaturity , lack of ambition, fee ing s of opeles ess , n 

markedly low self- esteem s vell s s o e soc · 1 d'ff i ties . 

Spec i f ically, 25 % of the g roup ad isto ry of ntisocial 

behavior, 30 % were reported b 

steady friends , 25 % showed ct i 

their ot e rs to 

- o t be i or, nd 

e 0 

0 % ad 

been court referrals . Sinilar fi digs ere r e_orted by 

Mendelson et al. (1971) who st died 83 ... er c i e a o es -

cents. Thus, academic underac e e e o ... se f - estee.I 

a ntisocial beha ior ou d appe r to be o o c aracteris 

tics of hyperactive children at ado escen e . 

A study was done by Co e , eiss, a d . i e ( 9 ) to 

assess the functioning of a yperacti ·e ro· p a ado es 

cence against a nor al control g roup fro a s i a r soc · al 

background . Evidence fro the se f - assess e t tests 

d 
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indicated that hype ractive adolescents not only h d l ower 

sel f -est e em scores but reported difficultie s in mixing with 

peer s . They r eported s pending most of their time l o n o r 

wi th younger childre n rather th n \vi th pe rs s i t he 

controls. Such a fi nding is consistent with th s u y b 

Battle and Lacey (197 2) who found th t the be rr nt s oci 1 

behavior of hyperactive chil ren elicited re jec i on br 

t heir peers. Simi larly , s sug ested by e nde l s on e t 1. ( 971) 

t he hyperactive adolesce nts had been c tione by e police 

s ignificantly more often than h the control group . 

Summary 

The history of t he h pe r active chil s ndrome is 

consistent with e ither or both an e ironme n 

origin . The syndrome usuall be ins e ar i 

o r gene tic 

i fe . So e 

of the more obvious s ympto s, s ch as o e racti i t , ~. r o e ; 

but impulsiveness, poor concentr ion nd ex it bi it 

continue (Morrison & Stewart, 1963 ) . T e c o i u ne e 

i nappropriate ness of these be a iors is b rde so e ot onl 

fo r the child but also for the f a ·1 , sc oo · ad ,eer 

relations . 

The hypotheses advanced for this st d y were : 

1. There will be no d i ffe rences between fami ies o a e 

a child within the famil y nit wi th hy e r act· e il 

syndrome and families \ ho do ot a 1e a hil wit' 
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hyperactive child syndrome i n the r e of f mily 

structure and e nvironment . 

2 . There will be no differen ces between fami ies who h ve 

a child within the family unit with hype r ctive ch'l 

syndrome a nd famili e s who o not h v e ch'l with 

hyperactive child syndrome ·n t e re of ' nt e rperson 1 

relationships within the famil y . 

3. There will be no differe nces between 

a child within the f il unit with h 

syndrome and f amilies who do not h e 

mil' e s ho ha e 

r c 

c il 

hi l d 

h 

hyperactive child s ndrome in 

cipline . 

e re of chil is-

4 . There will be no differences be tvee f milie s ho h e 

5 . 

6. 

a child within the famil unit i 

s y ndrome and families who do o t a e chi 

e child 

_ ... er -

a ctiv e child s yndro e in t e re of c i d ana e e t . 

There will be no differenc es be een f il'es ho e 

a child within the famil y u n it vi pe r ct e il 

s yndrome and families ~vho do 0 a e chi wit 

hyperactive c hild syndro e i the area of c i 

responsibility . 

There will be no differences e wee. fami ies \vho a e 

a child within t he famil nit ith i e 

syndrome and families who do ot a e a i it 
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hyper a ctive child syn drome in the r e of chil 

indep e ndence . 

Chapter 2 ha s establishe d the th oretic l b sis of 

this s tudy . Chapt e r 3 wi l l discu ss the metho olo y use 



CHAPTER 3 

PROCEDURE FOR COLLECTIO D TRE T E T OF DATA 

Study Design 

The researcher utilize the nonexper irnent escrip ive 

research design . The dat needed for he p rpose of this 

study was based o n i n formation th w s n i he oc men c 

no r in large part observ ble . Howe er , thro s rue re 

quest ionnaire and intervie w, it w s poss·b e to ob in 

needed data which described the actors of horne 

environments under investigation. 

Setti g 

d f il 

The setting for the completio of e es ion ire a d 

interviews took place in sout .e st exas . 

Populatio n 

The study population co s · sted of 2 s b "ects 

g roups; each g r oup contained 10 fa i ·es . Gr o co si ed 

of familie s with hyperacti e hi dre. c Gr • 8 o s ·s ed 

of farnilie3 with nonhyper cti e c i dre e f ·es of 

the grou p of hyperactive ch·l re 

sample that included 10 subjects 

criteria : 

32 

co.pr·sed o e c e 

eeti g t e fo lo · 
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1 . Identified as hyperactive by a physici n nd / o r 

a c linical psychologist. 

2 . Bet ween the age of 4 to 10 ye r s . 

3. Residin g in southeast Te xas . 

4. Possessing no observable 1 ngu e or n r olo ic 1 

dy sfunction. 

The sample for the comp r ative rou p o s j c s w s 

c omprised of families o f nonh per c ive c h i d r e n . This 

sample was chosen by the conve nienc e e hod r om ·ffe ren 

school d istricts a nd included 10 subj ec s . The s ub jec s 

selected met t he following c r ite ri : 

1 . No diagnosed hyperactive beh vior . 

2 . Between the age of 4 to 10 ye rs . 

3 . Residing in southeast Tex s . 

4 . Possessing no observab e l a ngua e o r e r o og· c 

dysfunction . 

Instrume t 

The instruments used f or this s d 

and a structured interview e ve ope d b 

ere q e s t ·~ 

t e r e s e ar .er 

(Appendices A and B) . A l ite r a r e s e r . es ab i s ed c o -

tent validity of the que s tio n aire d str c red · er i _, . 

Procedur e 

Subjects were identified t r o u h d i a g o s e s o_ 

hyperactive child s y ndrome i n sc c o l record s a . r o 
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talking with school per sonne l . Families of the sub jec s 

were firs t contacted by t elephone t o expl in he purposes 

of the study and to determine the i r interest in p r icipa -

ing in the study . If they verba lly greed to p r ici e , 

a ques tionnaire was mailed to them for com e tion n tim 

arranged f or an inte rvi ew. The q ue stionn r e , p rov in 

family background infor mation , was comple ed by he f e s 

before the interv iew took p lace . The r ese rch r r e tr·e e 

the questionnaire at the time of the struc re n e r i e ws . 

(A samp l e questionnaire may be fo und in endix . l The 

inter v iew questions a nd their order wer e prede e ined ; 

however, the inte rviewer had the freedom to epeat es ions 

and to use nondirective probes t o elicit or c ar if i forma 

tion . (A sample interview rna be found in pp dix B. ) 

Treat ent of Oat 

A chi square wa s used t o statis tic 1 a ze e 

data . Si gnificant differences in t e scores fo e 

h ypothesis between the two groups of sub jec s ~ere de er -

mined in this manner. 

Summar 

This study was descriptive and nonex,eri e a 

design . The population \vas derived f rom fa i · e s o 

hyperactiv e children and familie s of nonhyperacti e 

a .osed 

dren . 
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The s ample, selecte d by the convenience e hod , included 

tota l of 20 subjects. The subjects consisted of m les nd 

females between the ages of 4 to 10 ears who r esided in 

southeast Texas, a n d who had no observ ble 1 nq 

neuro log ical dy s fu nct ion . The instruments se 

e or 

re 

tionnaire and a structured intervie w. hi sq re w s 

used to statistically a nalyze the d t a . 

Chapter 4 will analyze the of his s ud . 

es -



CHAPTER 4 

DATA ANALYSIS 

The purposes of this study were: (1) to identify 

organizational and interrelational factors common to fami

lies who have children with hyperactive child syndrome; and 

(2) to determine if these factors were different in home 

environments where there were no children with hyperactive 

child syndrome. Data were obtained through a questionnaire 

and structured interview developed by the researcher. The 

results of the study are presented in this chapter. 

Description of the Sample 

The populaton from which the sample was drawn consisted 

of families of 20 children between the ages of 4 to 10 years 

who resided in southeast Texas. 

Group A included families of children who had been 

diagnosed as hyperactive. The sample, chosen by the conven

ience method, consisted of 10 subjects. The subjects had 

been identified as hyperactive by a physician and / or clini-

cal psychologist and had no observable language or neuro-

logical dysfunction. Group B included families of non-

hyperactive children. This sample, also chosen by the con-

venience method from different school districts, included 

36 
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1 0 subjects. These subjects had no diagnosed hyperactive 

b e havior and no observable language or neurological dysfunc-

t i on. 

The mean age of the total group of children was 8.2 

y ears. The mean age of Group A was 8.0 years and of Group B 

wa s 8.3 years. There were 4 girls and 16 boys in the total 

groups, 2 girls and 8 boys in each group, A and B. In the 

t otal group, there were 17 subjects of Caucasian descent, 2 

of Mexican-American descent, and 1 of Negro descent. In 

Group A, there were 8 Caucasians, 1 Mexican-American, and 

1 Negro; Group B had 9 Caucasians and 1 Mexican-American. 

See Table 1. 

Table 1 

Distribution of Sample According to Age, Sex, and Ethnicity 

Group A (Hyperactive) (n=lO) Group B (Nonhyperactive) (n=lO) 

Age in 
Years 

10 
10 

9 
9 
8 
8 
7 
7 
6 
6 

Sex Ethnic Descenta 

M M-A 
M c 
M c 
F N 
M c 
F c 
M c 
M c 
M c 
M c 

Age in 
Years 

10 
10 

9 
9 
9 
8 
8 
7 
7 
6 

Sex Ethnic Descenta 

M c 
t-1 c 
F c 
M c 
M c 
F M-A 
M c 
M c 
M c 
M c 

ac denotes caucasian; N denotes Negro; and M-A denotes 
Mexican-American. 
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Summary of Data 

The questionnaire and structured interview containe d a 

t o tal of 60 items. The items elicited information in cate

gories classified as demographic, sociological and p s y c ho

l og ical. Within the psychological area, furt her distinction 

wa s made among interpersonal relationships, discipline and 

ch ild management and child responsibility and independence . 

Th e responses to questions were recorded and later analy z e d 

by the chi square method. The mother consistently was t h e 

p erson giving the information from both groups, hyperactiv e 

a nd nonhyperactive. 

In the demographic category, between the hyperactiv e 

and nonhyperactive groups, no significant difference was 

found in the amount of time spent by the parents at t heir 

present or previous addresses. One hyperactiv e and one 

nonhyperactive child spent six months or less at his present 

address; two nonhyperactive and no hyperactive children 

spent six to twelve months; three hyperactiv e and t wo non

hyperactive children spent one to three years; and six 

hyperactive and five nonhyperactive children spent three 

years or more at his present address. For the time s pent 

at their previous addresses, no children, hyperactiv e or 

nonhyperactive, spent six months or less at their prev ious 

addresses. Three hyperactive and t\vo nonhyperactiv e children 
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l ive d six to twelve months at their previous addresses; four 

h y p e r active and five nonhyperactive children spent one to 

t hree years at ~heir previous addresses; and three from e ach 

g r oup spent three years or more at previous a ddresses. 

No significant differences in hair or e y e colo r we r e 

f ound between the groups of children. Four hy peractiv e and 

six nonhyperactive children had blonde hair. Four hyper

a c tive children and five nonhyperactive children had blue 

e y es. 

The grades in school showed no hyperactiv e children and 

one nonhyperactive child in kindergarten; three hy pera ctive 

and no nonhyperactive children in first g rade; t h ree hyper

active children and one nonhyperactive child in second grade; 

two hyperactive and six nonhyperactive children in third 

grade; and two children from both groups in f ourth g rade. 

Fourteen children lived with their natural parents, 

six from the hyperactive group and eight from the nonhyper

active group; three lived with their mothers and stepfathers, 

one hyperactive and two nonhyperactive children. One h yper

active child lived only with his mother. Two h yp eractiv e 

children lived with adoptive parents. (See Figure 1 for 

the above mentioned information.) 

All the fathers in the study were employ ed. The mean 

age of the fathers ranged between 28 to 35 years. Fiv e 
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Figure 1. Demographic data showing amount of time spent 
at addresses, hair and eye colors, grade in 
school, and parents with whom child lives. 

fa thers of hyperactive children and seven fathers of 

nonhyperactive children were between 28 to 35 years. Two 

fathers of hyperactive children and three fathers of non

hyperactive children were between the ages of 35 to 40 y ears. 

Three fathers of hyperactive children and no f athers of non-

hyperactive children were over 40 years old. All the 

fathers were in good health and were employed . 

The type work the father did was closely related 

between both groups. In the hyperactive group , t wo fathe rs 

were blue collar workers, four were white collar wor kers, 

and four were self-employed. In the nonhyperactiv e group , 

two fathers were blue collar workers, five wer e white collar 

workers, and three fathers were self-employed. In the 

group of fathers from the hyperactive child ren, t wo had 

worked one to three years at their present job , one father 
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had worked three to five years, and seven fathers had been 

employed five years or more at their present job. In the 

nonhyperactive group, one father had been employed one to 

three years, five worked three to five years, and four 

f athers were employed five years or more. 

The fathers' education was not significant according 

t o the chi square analysis. There were no fathers of 

hyperactive children with less than a high school degree, 

while three fathers of nonhyperactive children had less than 

a high school degree. Three fathers of hyperactive children 

completed high school; two fathers attended college f or two 

years; and five fathers completed a four year college degree. 

Three fathers of nonhyperactive children completed high 

school; two fathers attended college for t wo years; and t wo 

fathers completed a four year colleg e deg~ee. 

for information on the fathers.) 

(See Figure 2 

The mean age of the mothers was between 28 to 35 years. 

One mother from each group was between the ages of 22 to 28 

years. Four mothers of hyperactive children and five mothers 

of nonhyperactive children ranged between 28 to 35 years of 

age. Four mothers from each group of children were between 

the ages of 35 to 40 years. One mother of a hyperactive 

child was over 40 years old. All the mothers from both 

groups were in good health. 
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Figure 2. Demographic data showing information concernina 
the father's age, health, education and employ~ 
ment. 
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The education of the mothers was not significant 

according to the chi square analysis. In the group of 

mothers with hyperactive children, no mothers had less than 

a high school diploma; three mothers completed high school; 

two mothers attended college for two years; and five mothers 

obtained a four year college degree. In the group of 

mothers with nonhyperactive children, one mother had less 

than a high school degree; four mothers completed high 

school; two mothers attended college for two years; two 

mothers completed a four year college degree; and one mother 

had received technical training. 

The mothers' employment was significant in this study. 

There was a significance of 0.03 for the mothers working, 

e.g., more mothers of nonhyperactive children had worked 

full time than had mothers of nonhyperactive children. 

Seven mothers of nonhyperactive children worked full time, 

while only two mothers of hyperactive children worked ful l 

time. Four mothers of hyperactive children and two mothers 

of nonhyperactive children had worked part time. (See 

Figure 3 for information regarding the mothers' age, health, 

education, and employment.) 

Parents of three hyperactive children were step or 

adoptive parents, while there were no step or adoptiv e 

parents in the nonhyperactive group. The response to the 
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natural parents being married or divorced was the same in 

both groups. Eight parents from each group were married and 

two parents from each group were divorced. The order of the 

child in the family demonstrated no significance. Six hyper

active and five nonhyperactive children were first in the 

family. 

The type of religion or salary range was not 

significantly different between the groups of children. 

There was a total of 13 Protestants, 6 from Group A and 7 

from Group B. Three were Catholic, one hyperactive and two 

nonhyperactive. Four children, three hyperactive and one 

nonhyperactive, were of religions other than those specified 

above. The salary range indicated a total of 10 families, 

6 hyperactive and 4 nonhyperactive families, who made 

salaries of $25,000 or less. Ten families, four hyperactive 

and six nonhyperactive, made salaries of $25,000 to $50,000. 

(See Figure 4 for information of parents' order or child in 

family, religion and salary range.) 

Sociological Data 

There was no significance in the mothers' working 

following the birth of the children; however, there was a 

significance of 0.07 in her working during the preschool 

years (2-5 years). Of the total mothers, "7 0% worked while 

30% did not work. During work, nine mothers used the 
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nursery/preschool to care for the child~n, four mothers used 

a babysitter and one mother used a relative for child care. 

In the hyperactive group, four mothers used the nursery / 

preschool, and one mother used a babysitter. In the non-

hyperactive group, five mothers used the nursery/ preschool, 

three mothers used a babysitter and one mother used a 

relative to care for the child. (See Figure 5 for the 

above information.) 

Data Regarding Interpersonal Relationships 

All the parents of the hyperactive children reported 

that they participated in social/leisure activities outside 

the home without taking the child. Parents of eight non

hyperactive children participated in social activities in 

this manner and two parents did not. Six parents of hyper

active children went out once a month; one parent went out 

one to three times per month; two parents went out three to 

five times a month; no parents went out five to eight times 

a month; and one parent went out eight times or more per 

month. Three parents of nonhyperactive children went out 

once a month; three parents went out one to three times per 

month; two parents went out three to five times a month; 

two parents went out five to eight times per month; and no 

parents went out eight times or more. Five parents of 

hyperactive children reported that the children's beha vior 
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improved when left with someone else, while five parents 

said there was no improvement in their children's behavior. 

Six parents of nonhyperactive children reported their chil

dren's behavior improved, while four parents reported it did 

not improve. All the children from both groups got along 

with their siblings. They all had friends about the same 

age as themselves . 

In response to the question about relationship s of a 

child to persons outside the family, there was no signifi

cant difference. A total of six children related well to a 

friend, three hyperactive and three nonhyper ac tive children; 

nine children related to a relative, three hyperactiv e and 

six nonhyperactive; t wo hyperactive children related to a 

neighbor; and a total of three children related to no one , 

two hyperactive and one nonhyperactiv e. 

A significance level of 0.03 was found in whether or 

not the child confided in either parent . A total of 11 

children confided in one parent, 3 hyperactive and 8 non

hyperactive children; 9 children did not confide in either 

parent, 7 hyperactive and two nonhyperactive children. 

A 0.05 significance level was found i n the question 

concerning to which parent the child related. A total of 

nine parents responded that the child related to both par

ents, seven hyperactive a nd two nonhyperact~ve. Six 
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r esponses said the child related to the mother, one 

hyperactive and five nonhyperactive; and five responses said 

t he child related to the father, two hyperactive and three 

nonhyperactive children. 

No significance was found in whether o r not either 

parent spent more time with the child. Eleven parents 

r esponded that one parent spent more time, while nine par

ents responded no. Of the nine negativ e responses, f our 

were parents of hyperactive children and five were pa r e nts 

of nonhyperactive children. They all a g reed t h at both pa r

ents spent equal time with the child. Nine parents con

curred that the mother spent more time with the child , fi v e 

parents of hyperactive children and four parents of nonhyper

active children. Two parents agreed the father s pent more 

time with the child, one parent from each g roup o f child r e n. 

There was little difference in res ponse to t h e question 

about the entire famil y participating in activ ities together. 

Nineteen responded affirmatively , nine hyperactiv e and ten 

nonhyperactive. One parent of a hyperactiv e child said t h e 

family did not participate in activities together. 

Figure 6 for interpersonal data.) 

(See 

Data Regarding Child Discipline and Management 

In response to which parent reprimanded t h e child, 

eight parents said the mother, four parents from each g roup . 
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Four parents said the father, two parents from each g roup . 

Eight parents agreed that both parents disciplined the 

child, four parents from each group. Similar methods of 

discipline were used. Only one parent of a hyperactiv e 

c hild used spanking, one parent of a hyperactive child used 

isolation; eight parents, three hyperactive and five non-

hyperactive, used restricting privileges; eight parents, 

four from each group, used all three methods of discipline; 

and two parents, one from each group, used another unmen-

tioned form of discipline. All the parents concurred t hat 

their methods of discipline were effective. (See Figure 7 

for data relating to discipline and child management.) 

Data Relating to Child Responsibility 
and Independence 

No significant difference was noted ~n whether the 

child goes places without supervision. A total of nine 

parents allowed their child to go places witho~t super-

vision, four parents of hyperactive children, a nd five par-

ents of nonhyperactive children. A total of 11 parents cid 

not allow their child to go places without supervision, 6 

parents of hyperactiv e children and 5 parents of nonhyper

active children. The majority of the parents gave their 

children chores to do. Seven hyperactive chi ldren had 

chores to do, while three did not. All of t he g r oup of 
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10 nonhyperactive children did chores. Of the seven 

hyperactive children who did chores, two child ren received 

an allo.,..,ance for doing these chores. Of the 10 nonhyper-

active children who did chores, only 7 received allowances. 

All the parents of the hyperactive children stated that 

their child needed reminding to do the chores, vvhile only 

1 of the 10 nonhyperactive children needed to be raminded 

to complete his chores. More hyperactive children were 

allowed to choose their own clothing than were 
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nonhyperactive children. Nine hyperactive children chose 

their own clothing, while one did not. Eight nonhyperactive 

children chose their own clothing, while t wo did not. No 

difference was noted in the child's ability to dress without 

p rodding. Five hyperactive children dressed wi thout prod 

ding, while five needed prodding. Six nonhyperactive c hil

dren needed prodding, while four dressed ~vithout encourage

ment. All the nonhyperactive children had a bedtime to 

follow, and only two children needed prodding to go to bed. 

Nine hyperactive children had a bedtime and one child did 

not. Seven of these children needed reminding to go to bed, 

while two children did not. (See Figure 8 for information 

regarding responsibility and child independence.) 

Summary 

From the results of the data obtained from the 

questionnaires and interviews, the mean age of the total 

group was 8.2 years; 90 % were of Caucasian descent and 80 % 

were of the male sex. The mean age of the fathers from both 

groups was 28 to 35 years. The mean age of the mothers wa s 

also from 28 to 35 years. 

There was a significant difference in the following 

questions: (1) Whether or not the mothers were employed had 

a significance level of 0.03; (2) if the child confided in 
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one parent had a significance level of 0.03; and (3) which 

parent the child confided in demonstrated a significance 

level of 0.05. 

The following chapter will include the summary , 

conclusions, and recommendations. 



CHAPTER 5 

SUMHARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The preceding chapters have reviewed relevant 

literature and described methodology used to secure data 

concerning significant factors in the structure and env ir

onment of families with hyperactive and nonhyperactive chil

dren. This chapter summarizes the study and discusses c o n

clusions and recommendations. 

Summary 

This study was conducted to identify factors which 

differentiated between families whose children were diagnosed 

as hyperkinetic and families with children assessed a s non

hyperkinetic. The purposes were to: (1) identify organi

zational and interrelational factors common to families who 

had children with hyperactive child s yndrome, and (2) deter 

mine if these factors were different in home environments 

where there were no children with hyperactiv e child s yndrome . 

The hypotheses advanced for this study wer e that there 

will be no differences between fami lies who have children 

within the family units with hyperactive child s y ndrome and 

families who do not have children with hyperactive c hild 

syndrome in the areas of: (1) family structure a nd 

59 
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environment, (2) interpersonal relationships, (3) child 

discipline, (4) child management, (5) child responsibility , 

and (6) child independence. 

A theoretical approach to hyperkinetic behavior a nd its 

influence on the child's environment was presented in t h e 

review of literature. The literature review was div ided 

into the following areas of discussion: (1 ) genetic factors, 

(2) environmental factors, (3) f amily r e lationship s, 

(4) child management and discipline, a nd (5 ) child per

sonality. 

A nonexperimental descriptive resea rch design wa s 

utilized through a structured questionnaire a nd interv iew 

conducted in southeast Texas. The sample, selected by t h e 

convenience sampling method, included a total o f 20 sub

jects. These subjects comprised two g roups, each r epres e nt

ing 10 families. The subjects in these fami l ies consisted 

of males and females between the a ges of 4 a nd 10 y e a r s . 

The subjects resided in southea st Texa s a nd had no o bser v 

able language or neurological dy s f unction. The data 

obtained were analyzed by the chi square method and wer e 

presented in narrativ e and tabular f o rm in Chap t e r 4 . 

Based on the findings o f t he study , i t was conc lude d 

that there was minimal statistical signif icance found among 

difference s between t h e group s of familie s with hyperactive 
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a nd nonhyperactive children. This may have been related t o 

a sa~pling error in the convenience sampling method. The 

sample size was small (n = 20), and therefore may not hav e 

been clearly representative of the general population. It 

was felt by the investigator that the reporting parents ma y 

have been limited by memory and candor. This was particu

larly evident when interviewing families o f nonhyperactiv e 

children. The parents of hyperactive childre n spoke more 

willingly about their children's behavior. This may have 

been due to the mothers' awareness that their children's 

behavior at times was difficult to manage . 

The general analysis of data revealed t hat families 

with hyperactive children were not very different demo

graphically from those families with nonhyperactive chil

dren. The majority of the parents were 28 to 35 years old, 

of Caucasian descent, married, Protestant, and middle class 

families with average annual incomes of $25,000. The 

fathers were all employed and possessed approximately t he 

same educational levels. Demographic data concerning the 

children's hair and e y e color and grade in school were not 

significantly different between the two groups of children. 

The majority of the children had blonde hair, blue eyes, and 

were in the first grade in school. 

The significant difference in the number o f work ing 

mothers of nonhy peractive children compare d to the number of 
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working mothers of hyperactive children ra i ses several 

questions. Was the mother of a hyperactive c h ild unable t o 

work as a result of the hyperkinetic beh a v ior in the chi ld? 

Was the mother unable to find competent chi ld c a r e f or her 

hyperactive child? Did she feel that her responsibil i ties 

of caring for the hyperactive child were too grea t t o pla ce 

on someone else? Did she feel that she was the person most 

capable of dealing with the hyperk inetic b e havior? I t is 

felt that perhaps one or all of these questions could be 

answered affirmatively and that t h e y could have contr i bu t ed 

to the mother's decision not to work. It is r e comme nded 

that future studies direct attention to these questions. 

From data measuring interpersonal relationship s, the 

questions showing significance were relate d t o the chi ld 

showing preference for one parent. The response wa s sig 

nificantly different between the groups. The mothers of 

the hyperactive children consistently repor ted t hat t h e ir 

children were attached to both p are nts, whi l e mothers o f 

nonhyperactive children reported their child ren showed p ref

erence for one parent. It can be conjectured that i f t he 

hyperactive children a ctually s howed no preference for 

either parent, this may have appeared to ind i cate equ al 

preference. Perhaps their show of p reference was not as 

eas y to distinguish as that o f t he nonhyperactiv e chi ldren . 
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Many of the questions in the interpersonal category were 

inconsistent with the literature review, i.e., Stewart and 

Olds (1973) stated that hyperactive children have fewer 

fr iends than do nonhyperactive children. In this study , 

100% of the parents stated that their hyperactive child r e n 

had friends and got along with their peers. 

Data regarding discipline and child mana gement were 

consistent with the literature review. In this study , more 

families used restriction of privileges as a method of 

discipline. These parents also had achieved a higher level 

of education. The parents who used spanking as a method of 

discipline had high school or lower than a high school lev el 

of education. These findings concurred with Becker (1 964) 

who stated that discipline in lower class and less educated 

families was more likely to be physical. 

Data describing child responsibility and independence 

demonstrated that nonhyperactiv e children ha d more structure 

than hyperactive children. For example, more nonhyperactiv e 

children had required chores and bedtime rule s than did 

hyperactive children. It would appear that the hy peractiv e 

child is in need of a more structured and controlled env ir-

onment. 
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Conclusions 

The group of those items designed to elicit data 

r elated to hypotheses 1 through 6 failed to s how significance. 

The null hypothesis is accepted for these hypotheses. 

A significant relationship was found in 3 out of 60 

items. They are as follows: 

1. The sociological variable concerning the mother working 

full time following the birth of her child demonstrated 

significance. There was a statistical significance 

level of 0.03 in the relationship of mot hers with hyper 

active children not working compared to mo ther s o f non

hyperactive children who did work. 

2. A statistical significance of 0 .03 was found wi t h t he 

same groups of mothers who worked full time during the 

child's preschool years (2-5 years). More mothers of 

nonhyperactive children worked than d id mot h ers of 

hyperactive children. 

3. Statistical significance level of 0.05 was demonstrated 

in the psychological variable concerning the child who 

confided in or was more attached to one parent. More 

hyperactive children were f ound to be at t ached to both 

parents in comparison to nonhyperactive c h ildren showing 

a preference for one parent. 
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The study found no significant relationship between the 

families of hyperactive children and the families of non

hyperactive children in the areas of: 

1. Family structure and environment. 

2. Child management and discipline. 

3. Child responsibility and independence. 

Recommendations 

Based on these study results, it 1s recommended that : 

1. This study be replicated using a large r sample and wider 

geographic population. 

2. A similar study be made utilizing an instrument that 

incorporates factors determined in this research to 

affect relationships between the family and a hyper

active child. 

3. Research be conducted to evaluate the relationship 

between the working mother and the hyperactiv e child . 

4. A study of the interactions between the child and 

family be completed sequentially . 

5. Research be carried out that will e valuate families 

with hyperactive children in different s ocioeconomic and 

ethnic groups. 

6. Studies be made to evaluate the preference of one parent 

over the other parent by hyperactiv e and nonhyperactive 

children. 
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7. Research be conducted to evaluate the p s ycholo g ical 

status of the parents/families of hyper active children. 

8. Research be conducted to develop a p s ychologica l p ro

file of the hyperactive child. 

9. A study be made of the ability of a hyperactive child 

to adapt to his environment. 

10. Research be conducted to develop and validate a 

standardized tool which identifies specific patterns 

of behavior in the home. 

11. This study be replicated with both parents present fo r 

the interview. 
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PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE CRUD AND FAMILY INFORMATION FOR.~ 

Child's Name Birthdate Age 

Address 

Town, State, Zip Code 

Length of time at present address: 6 months-under 6 months-1 year 

1-3 years 3 years-over 

Length of time at previous address: 6 months-under 6 months- 1 year 

Place of Birth: Texas ----

Race: 

Sex: 

Caucasian~-------

Oriental~--------

Male:_ ____ __ 

Color of Hair: · Blonde:_ __ _ 

Color of Eyes: Blue:__ ___ _ 

H0111.e phone: 

1-3 years 3 years-over 

Other state -------

Negro. _______ __ Mexican American ----
Other _________ __ 

Female:_ ___ _ 

Brown ----- Brunette ----- Red ___ _ 

Brown ----- Green :___ __ __ Other 

Any other phone? Yes ---- No -----
School. __________________________ _ School District ______________ _ 

First Second Third Grade: Kindergarten~----------

Fourth~----------------

-------- ---- -------
Other ______________________________ __ 

Child lives with: Natural Parents ______ _ Adoptive Parents --------
Mother/Stepfather ______ _ Father/Stepmother ---------
Grandparents ______ __ Uther 

----------------------------
Person giving information: Mother ____ _ Father ------ Parents ------

Grandparent ______ _ Other ------------
Father: -

Age: 18-under_ 18-22 __ _ 22-28 __ _ 28-35 --- 35-40 

Over 40 __ _ 
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Employed: Yes ---- No __ _ 

What type of work? Blue collar .worker __ _ White collar worker -----
Self-employed. ____ _ 

Where? Houston ____ _ Other city ___ _ 

How long? 1 year-under. ___ _ 1-3 years. __ _ 3-5 years ___ _ 

5 years-over. ___ _ 

Education: Less than high school :__ __ High School:_ __ _ 

College-2 years__ 4 years. ___ _ Over Technical ·----
Is heal t:h good? Yes No ___ _ 

·Are. there any present serious illnesses? Yes No ----
Mother: 

Age: 18-under_ 18-22. __ _ 22-28 28-35 35-40 

Over 40. __ _ 

Employed? Yes___ No. __ _ 

Fulltime work? Yes No ___ __ 

How long at present job? 6 months-under ____ _ 1-3 years ____ _ 

3 years-over ___ _ 

Education Less than high school ____ _ High School. __ _ 

College-2 years. ___ _ 4 years __ _ Over. ____ _ 

Technical ____ _ 

Is health good? Yes. __ _ No ___ _ 

Are there any present serious illnesses? Yes __ _ No ---
Is either parent a step or adoptive parent? Yes __ __ No -----
Are the natural parents: Married Separated ___ _ Divorced ·----

Widowed ----

If separated or divorced, how old was child? 1 year-under___ 1-3 years ---
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3-5 years 5-7 years 7-10 years. ______ __ 

Whae is ehe order of this child in the family? lse 

4th 

2nd. ___ __ 3rd. __ __ 

Do other relatives or persons live in your home? Yes No. ___ _ 

Ci r cle the name of your religion: Catholic 

Circle your salary range: $6,000-under 

$25,000-$50,000 

Protestant 

$12,000-under 

Jewish Other 

$25,000-under 

$50,000-over 
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Child's Name 

Age 

Date 
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Interview Questions 

Temperament in the preschool years: Did your child at 2-5 

years show the following: 

1. Limited attention span or interest? Yes --- No ---
2. Restlessness and distractibility? Yes --- No ---
3. Frequent crying? Yes No __ __ 

4. Frequent tempertantrums? Yes No ___ _ 

5. Destructiveness with toys? Yes No ------
Medication and diet: 

1. Is your child on medication? Yes No ----
2. If o~ medication by whom was it recommended? 

Physician School Other ----
3. For what length of time has he been on medication? 

6 months-under 6 months-1 year -----
1-3 years 3-5 years 5 years-over ----

4. Do you think the medication is helping? Yes No ---
5. If yes, does it help: Behavior Schoolwork ----

other? ----
6. Is your child on a special diet? Yes --- No ---
7. If yes, what kind of diet? Feingold ____ No sugar ___ _ 

Protein ---- Otl" ~r ____ _ 
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8. For what length of time has he been on this diet? 

6 months-under 6 months-1 year -----
1-3 years 3-5 years 5 years-over ---

9. Who recommended this diet? Physicie>n ·----
Family Friend Other -------

10. Do you think this diet is helping? Yes No __ _ 

11. If yes, does it help: Behavior Schoolwork ----
Other? 

Family Information 

1. Did you work after the child was born Yes __ _ No ---
2. Fulltime work? Yes No __ _ 

3. Who cared for the child during work? 

Nursery or preschool Babysitter _______ _ 

Relative Friend _____ _ Other ----
4. Did you work during preschool years (2-5 years)? 

Yes No ---- ----
5. Who cared for the child? Nursery or' preschool ----

Babysitter Friend Relative _______ _ 

Other ------
6. Do you get a chance to go out without your child? 

Yes No ---
7. If yes, how often in a month do you (parents) go out? 

once-month-under 1-3 times/month ·------
3-5 times/month. ____ 5-8 times/month _______ _ 

8 times-more/month. _______ __ 
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8. Is his behavior better when you leave him with someone 

else? Yes No --- ---
9. Does he have friends? Yes No --- ---

10. Are the friends the same age as your child? Yes ---
No ---

11. If no, are they younger? ---- Older? ---
12. Who outside the family does he relate well to? Friend ---

Relative -- Neighbor ___ _ Other ----
No one ----

13. Is he attached to a particular sibling? Yes No ---
14. Is he jealous of a particular sibling? Yes No 

15. Is he more irritable at a particular time of the day? 

Yes No 

16. If yes, at what time of day? 

7-8 am 3-4 pm 4-6 pm 

6-9 pm 

17. Does he have chores to do around the house? Yes 

No 

18. Does he get an allowance for doing these chores? Yes 

No 

19. Does he need to be nagged to do things? Yes No 

20. Do you allow him to go alone to school? Yes No 

21. Do you allow him to go places other than school alone? 

Yes No 

22. Does he go alone to school? Yes No 
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23. Does he go alone to these places ? Yes No 

24. Is he allowed to choose his own clothi ng in the morning? 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

Yes No --- ---
Does he choose his own clothing? Yes No 

Does he get up and get dressed without prodding? 

Yes No 

Does he have a bedtime? Yes No 

Does he go to bed without prodding? Yes 

Does your child confide in or is he more attached 

either parent? Yes __ __ No -----
Father 

No 

to 

30. If yes, which parent? Mother ---- -----
31. Does either parent spend more time working with him or 

doing fun things together? Yes __ _ No ---
Father 32. If yes, which parent? Mother ----

33. Is the time spent with your child fun and enjoyable? 

Yes No ---
34. Does the family do activities together? Yes ----

No ---
35. If yes, how often a month? Once/month-under ----

1-3 times/month ____ _ 3-5 times/month ----
5-8 times/month ______ _ 8 times-more ----

36. Does either parent discipline the child? Yes ---
No 

3 7. If yes, which parent ? i'vfother __ _ Father -----
Both ______ _ 
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39. 

40. 

41. 
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What methods are used to discipline him? 

Isolation Restricting privileges 

Other ----
Is this method effective? Yes No ---
Does he have learning problems in school? 

No ---
Does he have behavior problems in school? 

No ----

Spanking __ _ 

---
Yes ----

Yes ----
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